Introduction {#Sec1}
============

A fixed-dose combination (FDC) of inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) and long-acting beta agonist (LABA) is one of the most frequently used forms of inhaled respiratory medication for chronic airway diseases, including chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and asthma^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. Although it has been established that an FDC of ICS/LABA can provide symptomatic relief and prevent acute exacerbation of COPD^[@CR3],[@CR4]^ and asthma^[@CR5]^, it can increase the risk for pneumonia which is one of the major causes of acute exacerbation, especially in COPD^[@CR6],[@CR7]^. Recently, the ICS fluticasone propionate (FP) was reported to suppress innate and acquired anti-viral immune responses leading to increased pulmonary bacterial load and mucus production during exacerbations of COPD^[@CR8]^.

In addition to treatment-independent risk factors, such as the severity of COPD and patient age^[@CR7]^, intrinsic properties or cumulative dose of ICS are associated with a higher risk for pneumonia^[@CR9],[@CR10]^. Most importantly, many studies have repeatedly demonstrated that cumulative dosage and duration of exposure are key factors that increase the risk for pneumonia in patients with chronic airway diseases^[@CR1],[@CR9]^. In terms of cumulative dose in the lung, the proportion of lung deposition of ICS can be different according to individual characteristics of inhaler and inhalation techniques^[@CR11],[@CR12]^, and may affect the risk for development of pneumonia in ICS/LABA users with chronic respiratory diseases^[@CR13]^.

The two most commonly used devices used to deliver combined ICS/LABA in clinical practice to achieve effective delivery to the lungs are pressurized metered-dose inhalers (pMDIs) and dry powder inhalers (DPIs)^[@CR14]^. Several previous studies have compared the effectiveness and possible complications between the two types of inhaler^[@CR15],[@CR16]^; nevertheless, definitive conclusions are lacking due to insufficient data, especially in real-world practice. In a recent study comparing the effectiveness of FP/salmeterol (SAL) combination therapy via pMDI versus DPI inhaler in reducing exacerbation(s) in COPD, pneumonia risk was not different according to inhaler type^[@CR13]^. However, in this historical matched cohort study, the number of pMDI users was very small and pneumonia risk was not a primary outcome measure of the analysis, and FP/SAL via pMDI is not licensed for the treatment of COPD. Therefore, the results regarding this issue were inconclusive.

Therefore, we conducted an analysis using the Korean Nation-wide Health Insurance Database of Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service (HIRA, Seoul, Republic of Korea) to compare the risk for pneumonia requiring hospitalization in patients with chronic airway diseases such as COPD, asthma, bronchiectasis, and tuberculosis-destroyed lung who used ICS/LABA FDC inhalers in real-world practice.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data source {#Sec3}
-----------

Data from the HIRA database, which includes 50.9 million South Koreans from the National Health Insurance and National Medical Aid databases, were used. The HIRA database contains information regarding demographics and all medical services rendered, along with diagnostic codes (*International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems*, 10^*th*^ *Revision*, \[ICD-10\]) and all medications prescribed. Missing or out of range values in key fields, such as drug name, quantity, date dispensed, and duration, only account for \<0.5% of all records. This study was approved by the Ethics Review Committee of the National Evidence-based Healthcare Collaborating Agency, Seoul, Republic of Korea. Given the retrospective nature of the present study and the use of anonymized patient data/records, requirements for informed consent were waived.

Study design and population {#Sec4}
---------------------------

A retrospective cohort study was performed to compare the risk for pneumonia requiring ER visitation or admission according to inhaler device in the HIRA database. The source population consisted of all individuals who were dispensed inhaled respiratory drugs for ≥30 days between January 1, 2009, and December 31, 2011.

The index date was defined as the date of first use of inhaled respiratory drugs. From this cohort, the following patients were excluded: those with prescriptions for inhaled respiratory drugs for ≥30 days during the year before the index date; those who were prescribed inhaler medication other than ICS/LABA within 180 days of the index date; and those who were ≤20 or \>100 years of age.

The inhaled drug included was a combination of an ICS/LABA (budesonide \[BUD\]/formoterol \[FOR\] or FP/SAL). ICS/LABA was classified as ICS/LABA delivered via DPI or pMDI devices. In the enrollment period, only BUD/FOR (as DPI formulation) or FP/SAL (as a pMDI or DPI formulation) FDC inhalers were available in Korea. Inhaler users were defined as individuals who used inhaled drugs for ≥30 days during one year; patients taking respiratory drugs requiring a nebulizer were excluded from this study. A flowchart detailing patient selection flow is presented in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1A flowchart for selecting the study population. \*Exact matching was performed using the covariates such as age, sex, pneumonia in the past year, history of respiratory disease, and the Charlson comorbidity index. ICS/LABA: Inhaled Corticosteroids/Long acting beta agonist; pMDI: pressurized metered-dose inhaler; DPI: Dry power inhaler.

Individual exact matching between DPI and pMDI group {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------

Individual exact matching was performed to select a comparable DPI-using patient for each pMDI-using patient (7,945 patients). Individuals using a DPI were selected from among 236,724 patients who were prescribed DPI inhalers only. Each pMDI-using patient was matched with up to five DPI-using patients based on covariates such as age (±5 years), sex, whether they had a history of pneumonia in the past year, history of respiratory disease such as tuberculosis-lung (ICD-10 code B90), bronchiectasis (ICD-10 code J47), asthma (ICD-10 codes J45-46), and Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) score in the year before the index date. The standardized difference (STD) was used to assess the covariate balance before and after matching. The corresponding covariate was defined to be unbalanced when the difference in STD was ≥10%^[@CR17]^.

Definition of pneumonia {#Sec6}
-----------------------

Within the eligible cohort, pneumonia was defined according to ICD-10 diagnoses (ICD-10 codes J12-J18) after the index date of initiation of inhaled respiratory drugs. The date of the first assignment of the pneumonia ICD-10 code was defined as the event date. The event was defined when the patient was diagnosed with pneumonia (ICD-10 codes J12-18) according to records of ER visitation or admission.

Covariates of assessment for risk for pneumonia {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------------

Covariates used to assess for pneumonia risk included comorbidities, health care utilization, concomitant other medications, and ICS/LABA cumulative dose. Comorbidities included diabetes (ICD-10 code E10-E14), malignancy (ICD-10 code C00-C97), chronic kidney disease or dialysis (ICD-10 codes N17-N19), stroke (ICD-10 codes I60-I69), heart disease (ICD-10 codes I20-I25, I50), and liver disease (ICD-10 codes K70-K77). Health care utilization data, such as number of hospitalizations and outpatient ER visits, were used to adjust severity of disease. Concomitant medications included systemic corticosteroids and immunosuppressive agents including tissue necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha. Adherence to medication such as medication possession ratio was not analyzed. However, the prescription days and the cumulative doses of ICS/LABA were considered and analyzed. Also those factors were used as adjustment covariables to minimize the bias associated with the difference of exposure to medication.

Statistical analysis {#Sec8}
--------------------

Baseline characteristics are summarized according to descriptive statistics such as proportion, mean, standard deviation (SD), median, first quartile (Q1), and third quartile (Q3). Continuous variables were also summarized into the appropriate categories based on their distributions. Statistical significance was determined using the independent t-test for continuous variables and the chi-squared-test for categorical variables.

The association between inhaler device and pneumonia risk was investigated using a Cox proportional hazards regression model. Unadjusted hazard ratio (HR) and adjusted HR (aHR) are presented with corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI). Subgroup analyses assessing the risk for pneumonia in DPI and pMDI users were performed according to history of pneumonia, COPD and asthma. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA); p \< 0.05 was considered to be statically significant.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Patient selection and baseline characteristics {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------

In total, 619,784 individuals with prescriptions for inhaled FDC ICS/LABA for ≥30 days between January 1, 2009, and December 31, 2011, were identified from the database. Of these individuals, 374,307 were excluded for the following reasons (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): previous prescriptions for inhaled respiratory drugs for ≥30 days during the year before the current initiation of inhaled respiratory medication (n = 140,495); prescribed inhaler medication other than ICS/LABA within 180 days of the initiation date (n = 176,422); and \<20 years or, \>100 years of age (n = 89,703). Finally, an eligible cohort of 245,477 new users of FDC ICS/LABA was identified. However, 808 patients who were prescribed both ICS/LABA pMDI and DPI within 180 days of the initiation date were also excluded. As a result, 7,945 and 236,724 individuals were prescribed only the pMDI and DPI type ICS/LABA inhaler, respectively, during the study period. After exact matching according to age, sex, history of pneumonia, history of respiratory disease and CCI, 7,942 individuals used only the pMDI inhaler for ICS/LABA, and 39,690 matched patients who used only DPI inhaler for ICS/LABA were included in the final analysis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of FP/SAL DPI was 75.3% of all ICS/LABA DPIs in unmatched population.

The baseline characteristics of the study population before and after exact matching are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Before matching, DPI users were younger and had a lower prevalence of non-respiratory comorbidities, and the prevalence of asthma was higher in pMDI users. However, after proper matching, there was no difference in main baseline characteristics between the groups, except for the prevalence of chronic renal disease and liver disease (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In the matched groups, females were slightly more dominant (59.3%), and the median age of the patients was 57 and 59 years for the DPI and pMDI groups, respectively. Approximately 4.4% of patients had a history of pneumonia in the previous year. Among the chronic respiratory diseases, asthma was most common (58.5%), followed by COPD (33.1%) and bronchiectasis (3.0%). The median CCI was 2, and the most common comorbidity was liver disease(s) and diabetes mellitus.Table 1Baseline characteristics of patients using ICS/LABA.VariableBefore matchingAfter matching\*pMDI\
(N = 7,945)DPI\
(n = 236,724)*P*-valueSTD\
(%)pMDI\
(N = 7,942),DPI\
(n = 39,690),*P*-valueSTD\
(%)Age  Mean ± SD57.1 ± 17.253.1 ± 16.2\<0.000123.957.1 ± 17.255.7 ± 16.4\<0.0018.3  Median(Q1, Q3)59 (44, 71)54 (40, 66)59 (44, 71)57 (43, 69)Sex (male, %)3,237 (40.7%)91,971 (38.9%)0.00073.93,236 (40.7%)16,167 (40.7%)1.00.0Pneumonia in the past year350 (4.4%)7,080 (3.0%)\<0.00017.5347 (4.4%)1,717 (4.3%)0.8630.5Respiratory disease\<0.00011.0  Asthma4,644 (58.5%)148,772 (62.8%)9.04,644 (58.5%)23,215 (58.5%)0.0  COPD2,625 (33.1%)64,583 (27.3%)12.62,625 (33.1%)13,123 (33.1%)0.0  Bronchiectasis241 (3.0%)8,608 (3.6%)3.4241 (3.0%)1,201 (3.0%)0.0  Tuberculosis destroyed lung88 (1.1%)2,467 (1.0%)0.688 (1.1%)439 (1.1%)0.0  Others346 (4.3%)12,294 (5.2%)3.9344 (4.3%)1,712 (4.3%)0.0Charlson comorbidity index  Mean ± SD2.4 ± 1.82.14 ± 1.62\<0.000117.62.4 ± 1.82.38 ± 1.760.3811.1  Median (Q1, Q3)2 (1, 3)2 (1, 3)2 (1, 3)2 (1, 3)Comorbidities  Diabetes1,631 (20.5%)39,176 (16.5%)\<0.000110.31,630 (20.5%)7,967 (20.1%)0.36061.0  Liver disease1,649 (20.8%)47,177 (19.9%)0.072.11,648 (20.8%)8,921 (22.5%)0.00074.1  Heart disease1,197 (15.1%)27,431 (11.6%)\<0.000110.21,195 (15.0%)5,610 (14.1%)0.0342.6  Stroke702 (8.8%)15,347 (6.5%)\<0.00018.9701 (8.8%)3,311 (8.3%)0.1561.8  Malignancy445 (5.6%)9,818 (4.1%)\<0.00016.8445 (5.6%)2,139 (5.4%)0.44250.9  Chronic renal disease138 (1.7%)2,708 (1.1%)\<0.00015.0137 (1.7%)565 (1.4%)0.04182.4**Health care utilization**Number of hospitalization  Mean ± SD0.42 ± 1.140.33 ± 1.01\<0.00018.40.42 ± 1.130.39 ± 1.130.11982.7  Median (Q1, Q3)0(0, 0)0(0, 0)0(0, 0)0(0, 0)Number of outpatient visit  Mean ± SD30.7 ± 31.528.6 ± 27.9\<0.00017.130.8 ± 31.531.1 ± 29.70.3491.0  Median (Q1, Q3)22 (12, 39)21 (11, 36)22 (12, 39)23 (12, 40)^\*^Exact matching was performed using the covariates such as age, sex, pneumonia in the past year, history of respiratory disease, and the Charlson comorbidity index. Student's T test was conducted for continuous values and Chi-squared test was conducted for categorical values in assessing P-value.ICS/LABA: Inhaled Corticosteroids/Long acting beta agonist; pMDI: pressurized metered-dose inhaler; DPI: Dry power inhaler; COPD: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, STD: Standardization difference.

Regarding exposure to ICS/LABA in each group, the mean number of prescription days was higher for DPI than pMDI users (49.8 ± 35.02 days versus\[vs\] 41.0 ± 26.43 days, respectively; p \< 0.0001), while their median value was not different. When the number of patients who were prescribed ICS/LABA for 30, 60, or \>60 days were stratified, the distribution pattern was different, and the DPI group had a larger proportion of patients whose prescription was a longer duration than pMDI group, although patients prescribed for \<30 days were predominant in both groups (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Exposure to ICS/LABA and concomitant immunosuppressives in study group.VariableBefore matchingAfter matchingpMDI\
(N = 7,945)DPI\
(N = 236,724)*P*-valueSTD\
(%)pMDI\
(N = 7,942)DPI\
(N = 39,690)*P*-valueSTD\
(%)ICS/LABA prescription (days)  Mean ± SD41.0 ± 26.4548.8 ± 34.3\<0.000125.241.0 ± 26.449.8 ± 35.0\<0.000128.4  Median (Q1, Q3)30 (30, 30)30 (30, 60)30 (30, 30)30 (30, 60)Patients prescribed with ICS/LABA for following days (n, %)\<0.0001\<0.0001  0\< ≤ 30 days6,253 (78.7%)160,724 (67.9%)24.66,252 (78.7%)26,337 (66.4%)27.8  30\< ≤ 60 days945 (11.9%)35,833 (15.1%)9.4944 (11.9%)6,267 (15.8%)11.3  60 days\<747 (9.4%)40,167 (17.0%)22.6746 (9.4%)7,086 (17.9%)25.0ICS/LABA cumulative dose  Mean ± SD31,461.3 ± 24155.9121,956.6 ± 19547.8\<0.000143.331,456.08 ± 24,152.7922,568.93 ± 20,284.58\<0.000139.8  Median (Q1, Q3)30,000 (30,000, 30,000)15,000 (15,000, 30,000)30,000 (15,000, 30,000)15,000 (15,000, 30,000)Patients exposed to following cumulative dose of ICS/LABA (n, %)\<0.0001\<0.0001  0\< ≤ 1,5000 dose329 (4.1%)48,895 (20.7%)52.0328 (4.1%)8,000 (20.2%)50.8  1,5000\< ≤ 3,0000 dose2,535 (31.9%)126,424 (53.4%)44.52,535 (31.9%)20,789 (52.4%)42.4  3,0000 dose \<5,081 (64.0%)61,405 (25.9%)25.95,079 (64.0%)10,901 (27.5%)78.7Concomitant other medicationSystemic-corticosteroids prescription days  Mean ± SD40.5 ± 116.336.3 ± 103.00.00153.840.5 ± 116.338.8 ± 109.20.251.5  Median (Q1, Q3)10 (10, 31)10 (10, 30)10 (1, 31)11 (2, 31)Other immunosuppressives including TNF-alpha (n, %)65 (0.8%)1,592 (0.7%)0.121.264 (0.8%)299 (0.8%)0.620.0Student's T test was conducted for continuous values and Chi-square test was conducted for categorical values in assessing P-value. ICS/LABA: Inhaled Corticosteroids/Long acting beta agonist; pMDI: pressurized metered-dose inhaler; DPI: Dry power inhaler, STD: Standardization difference.

The cumulative dose of ICS/LABA was calculated because it was higher in pMDI users than in DPI users (31,456 ± 24,152 vs 22,568 ± 20,284, respectively; p \< 0.0001). Additionally, the number of patients who were exposed to a higher cumulative dose of ICS/LABA was greater in the pMDI group than in the DPI group (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, the cumulative dose of ICS/LABA was included in the adjustment of covariates for assessment of pneumonia risk in the following steps.

The duration of exposure to systemic steroids and other immunosupressives, including TNF-alpha, was not different between the groups.

Impact of ICS/LABA delivery device on the risk for pneumonia {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------

Pneumonia events occurred in 131 (1.6%) patients among new pMDI users for ICS/LABA, while 451 (1.1%) patients experienced pneumonia in new user for DPI. The HR for pneumonia in the pMDI group compared with DPI group was 1.46 (95% CI 1.2--1.8; p \< 0.001). After adjusting for covariates including comorbidities, healthcare utilization, concomitant other medications, and cumulative dose of ICS/LABA, the result remained consistent (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The risk for pneumonia according to devices was not changed even after adjusting with prescription days as a categorical (HR 1.3 (95% CI 1.1--1.6), p = 0.013) or continuous variable (HR 1.3 (95% CI 1.1--1.6), p = 0.006).Table 3Risk of pneumonia according to ICS/LABA device type.Cases (n, %)ICS/LABA device typeUnadjustedAdjusted\*pMDIDPIHazard ratio (HR)\*\*P valueHR\*\* (95% CI)p-valueTotal7,94239,6901.5 (1.2,1.8)0.0001Pneumonia (+)131 (1.6%)451 (1.1%)1.6 (1.3, 2)\<0.0001Pneumonia (−)7811 (98.4%)39,239 (98.9%)ICS/LABA: Inhaled Corticosteroids/Long acting beta agonist; pMDI: pressurized metered-dose inhaler; DPI: Dry power inhaler.\*Adjustment covariates for risk assessment of pneumonia were comorbidities, healthcare utilization, concomitant other medications, and cumulative dose of ICS/LABA usage.\*\*Hazard ratio was calculated as the ratio of risk of pneumonia in pMDI group to DPI group.

When the groups were stratified according to history of pneumonia, the risk for pneumonia was consistently increased in the pMDI group compared with DPI group, irrespective of history of pneumonia (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Table 4Subgroup analysis for risk assessment of pneumonia according to ICS/LABA device use.Cases (n, %)ICS/LABA device typeUnadjustedAdjusted\*pMDIDPIHR\*\* (95% CI)p-valueHR\*\* (95% CI)p-valueWith past history of pneumonia(N = 347)(N = 1,717)  Pneumonia (+)40 (11.4%)122 (7.1%)1.65 (1.2, 2.3)0.00231.7 (1.2, 2.3)0.0022  Pneumonia (−)307 (88.6%)1,595 (92.9%)Without past history of pneumonia(N = 7,595)(N = 37,973)  Pneumonia (+)91 (1.2%)266 (0.7%)1.67 (1.35, 2.06)\<0.00011.6 (1.3, 2)\<0.0001  Pneumonia (−)7504 (98.8%)37,707 (99.3%)COPD(N = 2,625)(N = 13,123)  Pneumonia (+)63 (2.4%)183 (1.4%)1.71 (1.32, 2.21)\<0.00011.6 (1.2, 2)0.0007  Pneumonia (−)2,565 (97.6%)12,940 (98.6%)Asthma(N = 4,644)(N = 23,215)  Pneumonia (+)51 (1.1%)139 (0.6%)1.8 (1.36, 2.38)\<0.00011.6 (1.2, 2.2)0.0008  Pneumonia (−)4,593 (98.9%)23,076 (99.4%)Subgroup risk analyses was also conducted according to past history of pneumonia, COPD and asthma. ICS/LABA: Inhaled Corticosteroids/Long acting beta agonist; pMDI: pressurized metered-dose inhaler; DPI: Dry power inhaler; HR: Hazard ratio.\*Adjustment covariates for risk assessment of pneumonia were comorbidities, healthcare utilization, concomitant other medications, and cumulative dose of ICS/LABA usage.\*\*Hazard ratio was calculated as the ratio of risk of pneumonia in pMDI group to DPI group.Figure 2Hazards ratio for pneumonia among new pMDI user for ICS/LABA compared with the DPI group. Schematic presentation of hazards ratio of pneumonia in subjects using pMDI when compared with those using DPI. Bar presents confidence of interval with 95% significance. ICS/LABA: Inhaled Corticosteroids/Long acting beta agonist; pMDI: pressurized metered-dose inhaler; DPI: Dry power inhaler; COPD: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; C.I.: Confidence of interval.

Even when the subgroup was restricted to COPD patients, the risk for pneumonia was higher in the pMDI group (adjusted HR 1.6, \[95% CI 1.3--2.0\]; p \< 0.0001). In asthma patients, the trends were consistent although the incidence of pneumonia was lower than in COPD patients (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

When the time from initiation of ICS/LABA to pneumonia was compared between two groups, mean duration to pneumonia (±SD) was significantly shorter in pMDI group than in DPI group (69.8 ± 53.6 days vs. 73.9 ± 52.5 days respectively, p = 0.0001). Also pneumonia was developed significantly earlier in pMDI group than in DPI group, when the patients had a history of previous pneumonia (54.5 ± 47.9 days vs. 62.1 ± 49.1 days, p = 0.005), while there was no difference of time to pneumonia in patients without history of pneumonia (77.45 ± 54.6 days vs. 77.8 ± 53.6 days, p \> 0.05).

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

This retrospective cohort study determined the risk for pneumonia in patients using ICS/LABA, which was higher in the pMDI group compared with the DPI group. Regardless of the presence of previous pneumonia and in COPD or asthma patients, the increased risk for pneumonia in the pMDI group was consistent in this study population. Although several previous studies have compared the efficacy and safety of these two devices^[@CR13],[@CR15],[@CR16]^, this was the first study to compare the pneumonia risk as a primary outcome according to the type of inhaler device in a large group of new ICS/LABA users.

In previous studies, the incidence of pneumonia was not the primary outcome measure. Moreover, these observational studies, which included less than a few thousand patients, provided no information on pneumonia^[@CR16]^, or presented an incidence too low to compare statistically^[@CR13]^ (e.g., 9 of 822 patients in pMDI vs 7 of 822 patients in DPI). On the other hand, we matched a relatively large number of patients (\>47,632), which yielded 528 pneumonia patients for meaningful comparison. Overall, the incidence of pneumonia requiring hospitalization was similar to that of this study. In addition, present study tried to minimize bias in the analysis using exact matching process and adjusting covariates which may have affected the risk for pneumonia.

Although the pathophysiological basis explaining the results may be limited, some plausible explanation for the higher risk for pneumonia in pMDI users than DPI user may be inferred.

For inhaled medications, clinical effects and adverse events are associated with the dose deposited in the lung^[@CR18]^, and there is a dose-response relationship between ICS and pneumonia^[@CR6],[@CR19]^. Although there is controversy regarding the fine particle fraction of pMDIs and DPIs, it may depend on each drug formulation, FP/SAL delivered by pMDI contains a high dose of fine particles, and may be active at lower dose compared with DPI^[@CR13],[@CR20]^.

However, adherence to medication and inhaler techniques are critical contributing factors that could not be assessed in this study. In this view, another plausible point is the risk for overuse of pMDI in relatively short periods compared with DPI. Because overuse of pMDIs compared with single-dose DPIs has been reported^[@CR21]^, and pneumonia risk associated with ICS is dose-dependent, we cannot ignore the possibility of overuse in the pMDI group, even with adjustment of the the variable. In this study, the mean cumulative dose counts were higher in the pMDI group than in the DPI group, even though the number of prescription days was smaller in the pMDI group (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The hypothesis may be supported by the finding that the time from initiation of ICS/LABA to pneumonia was shorter in pMDI group than in DPI group. Considering that FP/SAL pMDI has one-half the dose of FP/SAL DPI in usual formulations as a single inhalation (e.g., 125/25 µg FP/SAL as pMDI; 250/50 µg FP/SAL as DPI) and 2 puffs of pMDI were similar dosage for 1 puff of DPI, the median delivery dosage may be suggested to be similar between the two groups. Nevertheless, the patients with higher dose prescription---even in shorter prescription days---were more prevalent in the pMDI group.

Potential weakness to humidity of FP/SAL DPI^[@CR22]^ and insufficient inspiratory flow rate in inhaling DPI^[@CR23],[@CR24]^, especially in elderly patients, may be a contributing factor increasing the risk for pneumonia in the pMDI group. However, because technical errors in using inhalers are very common among pMDI and DPI users^[@CR25]^, we could not assess whether poor performance in using inhalers impacts the increase or decrease in the risk for pneumonia. Nevertheless, it should not be overlooked that results of present study were consistent across diseases.

Despite the interesting findings, there are some considerations that should be taken into account before generalizing the results. First, only one FDC ICS/LABA (FP/SAL) was available as a pMDI while two types of DPI (BUD/FOR and FP/SAL) could be prescribed during the study periods (2009--2011) in Korea. Acknowledging reports that FP is more likely to increase pneumonia risk in COPD compared with BUD^[@CR26]^ and the proportion of FP/SAL DPI was 75.3% of all ICS/LABA DPIs in total population, dilutional effects of BUD in the DPI group could be a possible confounder of the results in this study. Due to internal regulations for HIRA database, however, single head-to-head comparison could not be performed.

Another issue was the imbalance in the number of prescriptions between the two devices. Because the market share of ICS/LABA DPI has been dominant in Korea, before the matching process, \>200,000 patients (*i*.*e*., 236,724) were in the DPI group, while only 7,945 patients were in the pMDI group. The single type of the ICS/LABA pMDI was available and the device seemed to be less preferred to DPIs in study period. It also contributed to the discrepancy that Korean national guidelines for COPD and asthma recommended the medications based on their substances rather than type of inhaler or commercial names. Even after the matching process, which is never perfect, a numerical difference---by a factor of close to 30 times---could be a source of bias in comparing the risk for pneumonia.

This investigation had some limitations frequently encountered in retrospective cohort studies and analyses of insurance databases including: accuracy of operational diagnosis of pneumonia based on ICD-10 codes without information regarding radiographic findings or vital signs; limitations in balanced comparisons of identical medications; limited information regarding the dosage in DPI-type inhalers; and lack of medication adherence information related to the discrepancy between the cumulative dose of prescribed medication and actual dose of inhalation.

Despite these limitations, we believe that this real-world study, which included a large sample size (\>23,000 patients), and proper matching, could be impactful in clinical practice and lead to---if not at least, inform---further investigations addressing this issue.

In conclusion, through analysis of a national insurance database, new users of pMDI ICS/LABA inhalers demonstrated a higher risk for pneumonia than new users of DPI ICS/LABA inhalers. Further prospective studies comparing the incidence of pneumonia with new inhalers are warranted.
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